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Elevated levels of the carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA; CEACAM5) in the serum of colorectal cancer (CRC) patients represent a

clinical biomarker that correlates with disease recurrence. However, a mechanistic role for soluble CEA (sCEA) in tumor pro-

gression and metastasis remains to be established. In our study, we report that sCEA acts as a paracrine factor, activating

human fibroblasts by signaling through both the STAT3 and AKT1-mTORC1 pathways, promoting their transition to a cancer-

associated fibroblast (CaF) phenotype. sCEA-activated fibroblasts express and secrete higher levels of fibronectin, including

cellular EDA1-fibronectin (Fn-EDA) that selectively promote the implantation and adherence of CEA-expressing cancer cells.

Immunohistochemical analyses of liver tissues derived from CRC patients with elevated levels of sCEA reveal that the expres-

sion of cellular Fn-EDA co-registers with CEA-expressing liver metastases. Taken together, these findings indicate a direct role

for sCEA as a human fibroblast activation factor, in priming target tissues for the engraftment of CEA-expressing cancer cells,

through the differentiation of tissue-resident fibroblasts, resulting in a local change in composition of the extracellular matrix.

Introduction
Metastatic cancers remain the primary cause of morbidity
and mortality for cancer patients despite significant advances
in the treatment of localized tumors.1 An understanding of
molecular determinants driving the progression of cancer to
a metastatic stage remains limited, thus outlining the com-
plexity of events leading to tumor implantation and the for-
mation of micrometastases. Components responsible for
intercellular and cell-matrix adhesion events involving tumor

cells have been shown to serve an important role in the for-
mation as well as expansion of metastatic foci.1–7 Currently,
few tumor-derived soluble factors have been identified as
causal agents leading to the initiation or the progression of
the metastatic cascade.

The carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA, CEACAM5, and
CD66e) is a GPI-linked glycoprotein that is intimately linked
to cancer metastasis.8–12 CEA is a 180-kDa N-linked glyco-
protein that is aberrantly over-expressed by epithelial cancers
including cancers of the gastrointestinal tract, breast, lung,
ovary and pancreas.8–12 Clinically, high levels of CEA in the
serum of patients correlate with a worsening prognosis and is
associated with a high probability of subclinical metastases
and a significant reduction in disease free and overall survival
rates.8–11 CEA is a cell adhesion molecule displayed on the
surface of cancer cells that is involved in both homotypic
and heterotypic interactions resulting in cellular adherence
and aggregation.2,3,12–14 Thus far, two classes of molecular
interactions displaying nanomolar dissociation constants
(Kds) have been characterized for CEA.3 Specifically, the CEA
IgV-like N domain homotypically associates with itself and
its IgC-like A3 domain. The N domain also binds tightly to
fibronectin (heterotypic interaction). These interactions were
shown to be essential for the engraftment of disseminated
CEA-expressing tumor cells as well as the formation and
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expansion of tumor foci in vivo.3 Additionally, CEA is shed
by cancer cells into circulation.8–12 Although, high circulating
levels of soluble CEA is a clinically proven, independent
prognostic marker of disease progression in CRC patients,
there is no mechanism linking sCEA and metastasis. In view
of the intimate association between CEA and fibronectin,3,15–17

we hypothesize that elevated levels of circulating sCEA may
promote local increases in fibronectin levels, thereby enhancing
the adherence of CEA-expressing tumor cells. Since fibroblasts
are the main cell type responsible for the maintenance of the
extracellular matrix,18 we tested the effects of patient-derived
sCEA on normal human fibroblasts. In the present study, we
report that sCEA activates normal human fibroblasts and
cause their differentiation and proliferation into a cancer-
associated fibroblast (CaF)-like state, displaying the enhanced
expression of total as well as cellular Fn isoforms. This
enhanced pattern of cellular Fn expression co-registered with
both a-SMA-expressing CaFs as well as CEA-positive liver
metastases in liver biopsies derived from CRC patients.

Materials and Methods
Cells and growth conditions

Primary normal human neonatal dermal fibroblasts (ATCC
PCS-201–010; thereafter referred to as HNNFbs), as well as
the human carcinoma cell lines HT-29 (ATCC HTB-38),
LS174T (ATCC CL-188) were used in our study. MC38 cells
were kindly provided by Dr. J. Schlom (National Cancer
Institute; Bethesda, MD) while HeLa (ATCC CCL-2) and
HeLa cells stably transfected to express CEA (HeLa.CEA)
were gifts from Dr. S. Gray-Owen (University of Toronto).
All cells were cultured at 378C in a humidified 5.0% CO2

atmosphere in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium supple-
mented with RPMI amino acid mixture (Thermofisher; Oak-
ville, Ontario, Canada), L-glutamine, sodium pyruvate
(110 mg/ml), D-glucose (4.5 g/l), 10% fetal bovine serum,
penicillin (100 U/ml), and dihydrostreptomycin (100 mg/ml).

Purification of CEA

CEA was purified from colorectal carcinoma liver metastases
using the PCA method, as previously described by Pritchard
and Todd.19 The purity of the eluted CEA (>95%) was ascer-
tained by N-terminal sequence analysis, as well as by SDS-
PAGE and Western Blot analysis using the CEA-specific
mAb T84.66A3 (Supporting Information Fig. S1).

HNNFb activation by sCEA

HNNFbs were stimulated by rinsing subconfluent monolayers
with pre-warmed medium, followed by the addition of medium
containing sCEA. Activation of HNNFbs was first assessed by
examining changes in cellular morphology occurring after the
addition of sCEA using light microscopy. Concurrently, changes in
Paxillin phosphorylation levels were assessed by western blotting
using a combination of mouse anti-human total Paxillin (mAb
PAX227; BioLegend, San Diego, California, USA) and rabbit anti-
phospho-Paxillin (Tyr 118; EMDMillipore, Etobicoke, Canada).

To generate conditioned media for use in investigating
changes in tumor cell dynamics, subconfluent HNNFb mono-
layers were rinsed with pre-warmed medium, followed by the
addition of either growth medium or medium containing
sCEA (200 ng/ml). After a 24-hr incubation, the conditioned
media were collected from the HNNFb monolayers and clari-
fied by high-speed ultracentrifugation to remove particulate
cellular debris. The resulting clarified supernatants were care-
fully collected and frozen at 2808C until needed. The condi-
tioned media from CEA-activated HNNFbs did contain
traces of sCEA; a feature that recapitulates the microenviron-
ment present in the interstitial spaces of metastatic cancer
patients with high circulating sCEA levels.

Determination of the polarization state of sCEA-activated

HNNFbs

HNNFb cultures were stimulated with either rTGF-b (5 ng/
ml; Sino Biological Inc; Beijing China), sCEA (200 ng/ml) or
BSA (200 ng/ml; BioShop Canada Inc.; Burlington, Ontario,
Canada) for 24 hr followed by harvesting of cell cultures for
the purpose of preparing lysates. Lysates prepared from stim-
ulated and non-stimulated HNNFb cultures were resolved by
SDS-PAGE and transferred onto nitrocellulose membranes.
Changes to HNNFb polarity induced by the addition of
sCEA was determined by monitoring differences in a-SMA
(Sino Biological Inc) and VEGF (Abcam; Toronto, Ontario,
Canada) expression levels by immuno-blotting.

Intracellular signaling Cascade induced after stimulation of

HNNFbs with sCEA

Semi-confluent HNNFb cultures were treated with sCEA
(200 ng/ml) for 0, 15 min, 30 min, 1, 2, 4, 8 or 12 hr. Cell
cultures were immediately lysed (following their respective

What’s new?

Despite its use in managing colorectal cancer patients, the biological significance of elevated serum levels of the carcinoem-

bryonic antigen (CEA) remains to be elucidated. This study shows that soluble CEA secreted by CEA-expressing tumor cells

acts as a paracrine factor, activating human fibroblasts by signaling through both the STAT3 and AKT1-mTORC1 pathways and

promoting their transition to a cancer-associated fibroblast (CaF)-like state. This event engenders a change in the matricellular

landscape of target tissues, selectively favoring the implantation of metastatic CEA-expressing cells. These findings offer an

insight into a yet-unknown mechanism in which CEA directly participates in the metastatic cascade.
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stimulation time) in the presence of protease and phospha-
tase inhibitors then rapidly frozen at 2808C.

Intracellular signaling cascades affected by the addition of
sCEA were monitored by measuring changes of the AKT-
mTORC1/STAT3 total/phospho-protein ratios, from western
blot analyses. Specifically, phosphorylated proteins for lysates
of sCEA-stimulated HNNFb cells were resolved by SDS
PAGE, electro-transferred to nitrocellulose membranes and
detected using antibodies specific to AKT (Millipore),
phospho-AKT (Thr 308; Millipore), mTOR (Biolegend),
phospho-mTOR (Ser 2481; Millipore), Total S6 Kinase (Biol-
egend), phospho-S6 Kinase (Thr 412/Thr 389), as well as
STAT-3 (Biolegend) and phospho-STAT3 (Ser 727; Cell Sig-
naling Technology; Danvers, Massachusetts, USA). Differ-
ences in phospho-protein signal intensities were determined
by performing densitometric measurements of western blot
bands, using ImageJ 1.44 (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij) followed
by statistical analyses, as described below.

In order to validate the involvement of the AKT-
mTORC1/STAT3 signaling axis in HNNFb activation, sCEA-
activated HNNFb cells were treated with the AKT-mTOR
inhibitors pentoxifylline or Palomid-529 (Sigma-Aldrich;
Oakville, Ontario, Canada) followed by analysis of the altera-
tions of a-SMA and total Fn expression levels by immuno-
blotting.

Influence of HNNFb-conditioned medium on CEA-expressing

cancer cells

Growth medium derived from sCEA-stimulated and non-
stimulated HNNFb cultures were collected and used to moni-
tor the effect of secreted factors on the adhesion and prolifer-
ation of cancer cells in real time using an xCELLigence
RTCA DP label-free, impedance-based cell-sensing instru-
ment (ACEA Biosciences Inc.; San Diego, California, USA).
Briefly, HeLa and CEA-expressing HeLa.CEA cells were sus-
pended in culture medium and dispensed (2.0 3 104 cells
per well) into 16-well sensor plates (E-plates; ACEA Biosci-
ences Inc.) pre-equilibrated with growth medium (serum-free
or supplemented with FBS [10%; v/v]) or conditioned
medium from stimulated and non-stimulated HNNFb cul-
tures to assess the effects of HNNFb stimulation by sCEA on
the adhesion of CEA-expressing cancer cells. Changes in
adherence and proliferation of CEA null and CEA-expressing
colon cancer cells were also determined by dispensing
LS174T, HT-29, MC38 cells (2.0 3 104 cells per well) into
sensor plates (E-plates; ACEA Biosciences Inc.) pre-
equilibrated with conditioned medium from stimulated and
non-stimulated HNNFb cultures. Changes in relative imped-
ance were measured at 1-min intervals, over the course of 48
hr.2–5,20

Analysis of HNNFb-conditioned medium by mass

spectrometry

Subconfluent HNNFb cultures, grown in 150 mm dishes,
were rinsed with warm, serum-free, DMEM followed by

incubation for 36 hr with either serum-free DMEM or
medium containing sCEA (200 ng/ml). Media were collected
and concentrated by ultrafiltration using a 3,000 molecular
weight cut-off filter followed by exchange against ammonium
bicarbonate.

Samples were then lyophilized and sent for mass spec-
trometry at the SPARC BioCentre (The Hospital for Sick
Children; Toronto, Ontario, Canada). Identified proteins
were then classified, and the list of the top 50 extracellular
protein species analyzed for putative interactions using the
STRING V 10.0 functional protein association network.21

Impact of HNNFb-conditioned medium on FAK signaling

Suspensions containing 5.0 3 106 HeLa or HeLa.CEA cells
were dispensed into 6-well culture plates pre-equilibrated
with either growth medium or HNNFb-conditioned medium,
and incubated at 378C for 30 min. Medium containing non-
adherent cells was aspirated and plates were gently rinsed
with PBS, followed by lysis of the remaining cells in the pres-
ence of protease and phosphatase inhibitors. Lysates of
adhering HeLa and HeLa.CEA were first used to assess
changes of Paxillin phosphorylation levels by western blotting
using a combination of mouse anti-human total Paxillin
(Biolegend) and rabbit anti-phospho-Paxillin (Tyr118; EMD
Millipore). Lysates of the adhering HeLa and HeLa.CEA were
subsequently used in immuno-precipitation (IP). Specifically,
lysates were pre-cleared with magnetic protein G beads (New
England BioLabs; Ipswich, Massachusetts, USA) followed by
IP using anti-human integrin a5 (ITGA5; Biolegend) and
blotting using mAbs specific to either focal adhesion kinase
(FAK; Millipore) or SRC (Millipore). In parallel experiments,
FAK and SRC were immuno-precipitated from lysates of
adhering HeLa and HeLa.CEA, followed by blotting using the
phospho-tyrosine specific mAb 4G10 (Biolegend).

Analysis of changes in fibronectin expression

Changes in the expression of total Fn or cellular Fn (Fn-
EDA) by activated and non-stimulated HNNFbs was deter-
mined by western blotting using either rabbit anti-human
fibronectin pAb (Sigma-Aldrich) or mAb IST-9 (Abcam;
Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA), respectively. Alterations of
Fn expression, in response to sCEA activation of HNNFbs,
was determined by ELISA. Briefly, lysates and culture media
of non-stimulated and sCEA-stimulated HNNFbs were
coated on 96-well microtiter plates (Costar; Oakville, Ontario,
Canada) in 100 ml of sodium carbonate (pH 9.5) for 24 hr at
378C. Wells were washed 3 times with PBS-0.05% Tween 20
(PBST) to remove unbound proteins then blocked with 200 ml
of 1% BSA in PBS for 60 min at room temperature. Plates
were then washed three times with PBST and incubated for 1
hr at room temperature with rabbit anti-human Fn (1:1000;
Sigma-Aldrich) followed by three washes with 200 ml of PBST.
The presence of bound anti-Fn antibodies was detected using
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) coupled anti-Rabbit IgG second-
ary antibodies (diluted to 1:5000 in PBST; Bethyl;
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Montgomery, Texas, USA) in combination with 3,3’,5,5’-tetra-
methylbenzidine (TMB; Sigma) as the HRP substrate.

Inhibition of CEA-mediated tumor adherence in vitro

Suspensions of HeLa.CEA (2.0 3 104 cells) were dispensed
into sensor plates (E-plates; ACEA Biosciences Inc.) pre-
equilibrated with either HNNFb conditioned medium or con-
ditioned medium supplemented with cRGD (200 mM; Sigma-
Aldrich), miltefosine (100 mM; Sigma-Aldrich), conA (80 mg/
ml; Sigma-Aldrich) or anti-CEA N domain pAb (1:100 final
dilution; 3). Loss of cell adherence was measured as a
decrease in relative impedance recorded at 1-min intervals
over the course of 24 hr.2–5,20

Immunohistochemistry and image analysis

Liver tissue specimens were collected from 23 patients with late
stage colorectal cancer undergoing liver resection at the Sunny-
brook Health Sciences Center (Supporting Information Table
S1). Specimens were collected with the consent of patients in
accordance with the rules and regulations of the Sunnybrook
Research Institute’s Research Ethics Board. The liver specimens
were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin and processed
overnight (Leica Tissue Processor; Leica Biosystems; Ontario,
Canada). Specimens were then embedded in paraffin and sliced
at 4 mm intervals in order to assess signal co-registration
(which refers to the alignment of series of images to allow
comparisons of marker signal distribution within macroscopic
tissue samples). Liver tissues were subsequently stained for the
presence of membrane-bound CEA (mCEA; mAb COL1; 1:200
dilution), alpha-smooth muscle actin (a-SMA; mAb 1A4; 1:200
dilution) as well as EDA1 Fibronectin (Fn-EDA; mAb IST-9;
1:200 dilution). The presence of bound antibodies was visual-
ized using an UltraView Universal DAB (3,3’-diaminobenzi-
dine) Detection Kit (Ventana Medical Systems, Inc.; Tucson,
Arizona, USA). Stained slides were scanned using a Leica
SCN400 (Leica Biosystems) in brightfield scanning mode at an
optical resolution of 0.5 lm/pixel. The tumors from all patient
specimens stained positive for CEA.

For the quantification of DAB staining patterns observed by
IHC, digitized images from scanned slides were analyzed using
the Sedeen Viewer v5.0.3 (beta; Pathcore Inc, Toronto, Ontario,
Canada).22 Images corresponding to specimens stained using
the anti-CEA, Fn and a-SMA antibodies were displayed side
by side. Using the manual alignment tools in the viewer, all
three sets of images were aligned and regions of interest were
defined manually on each image.22 Image processing and stain
analysis were carried out using a software plug-in written using
the Sedeen SDK provided by Pathcore. First, color deconvolu-
tion was performed to isolate the DAB stain (brown color) cor-
responding to the IHC marker from the digitized images as
previously described.22 A threshold was then determined by
visual assessment; it was found that a threshold of 1.0 (where
each stain image had been rescaled to the range 0.0–255.0) pro-
vided a good separation between stained nuclei and unstained
background regions, with the stained nuclei corresponding to

pixels with an intensity �1.0. The ratio of the stained area to
the total area was then calculated for each region of interest
and each slide and was expressed as a percentage.22 The analy-
sis was performed on the full resolution images without down
sampling. Quantified DAB signals were expressed as % DAB
staining corresponding to the percent of pixels within the
image containing the DAB stain.

Statistical analyses

Collected data sets were tested for normality, to confirm
Gaussian distribution, using the Shapiro-Wilk normality test.
Data sets were compared using either the Mann-Whitney U
test or the Student’s t test. Time-dependent, cellular adhesion
data recorded using the xCelligence RTCA DP instrument
were analyzed using the RTCA Data Analysis Software 1.0
(ACEA Biosciences). Analysis of statistical significance and
plotting of graphs were all done using PRISM software
(Graph Pad Software for Science). Statistical significance was
acceptable when p � 0.05.

Results
Patient-derived serum CEA activates human na€ıve

fibroblasts

We began by investigating whether soluble CEA isolated
from the serum of cancer patients (sCEA), could activate
na€ıve human neonatal fibroblasts (HNNFbs) in vitro. First,
changes in cellular morphology in serum-deprived HNNFbs
occurred after their incubation for 24 hrs with either sCEA
or TGF-b, but not with BSA (Fig. 1a and 1b). This morpho-
logical change was accompanied by a significant increase in
Paxillin phosphorylation, a marker of cytoskeletal rearrange-
ment (Fig. 1c) within 8 hr after the addition of sCEA. Impor-
tantly, the addition of either TGF-b or sCEA to HNNFbs
resulted in the increased expression of a-SMA while the
stimulation of fibroblasts with sCEA led to a significant
increase in VEGF levels (Fig. 1d). Together, these findings
suggest that sCEA may act as a tumor-derived fibroblast acti-
vat factor causing the differentiation of na€ıve fibroblasts into
a CaF (cancer-associated fibroblast)-like phenotype.

Next, we investigated whether the AKT-mTORC1 signal-
ing pathway, a pathway known to regulate fibroblast cellular
differentiation,23 was involved in the activation of HNNFbs
by sCEA. A statistically significant upregulation of AKT
phosphorylation in HNNFbs was observed within 15 min of
exposure to sCEA (Fig. 2a), which was accompanied by an
increase in detectable mTOR (within 30–60 min), S6 kinase,
and STAT 3 phosphorylation (Fig. 2a). The involvement of
the AKT-mTORC1 signaling pathway was further confirmed
through the pharmacological inhibition of the pathway by
the co-addition of either palomid-529 or pentoxifylline with
sCEA. Both agents were found to downregulate a-SMA
expression levels (Fig. 2b). Taken together, these findings sug-
gest that sCEA activates normal fibroblasts and favors their
transition to a CaF-like phenotype by signaling through the
AKT-mTORC1/STAT3 signaling pathway.
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Medium recovered from sCEA-activated fibroblasts

selectively promotes the expansion of CEA-expressing

colorectal cancer cells

We have recently shown that CEA-expressing tumor cells
bind tightly to immobilized Fn through their CEA IgV-like N
domain.3 This high affinity interaction (Kd�16 nM for their
monomeric interaction) was postulated to be a factor

favoring the implantation of CEA-expressing tumor foci.3

Since fibroblasts secrete fibronectin and its variants, we
explored the relevance of activating fibroblasts with sCEA
and observed if the resulting conditioned medium increased
the adherence of CEA-expressing human colon cancer cells
LS174T and HT29 to plates in relation to medium from un-
stimulated fibroblasts. As predicted, CEA-expressing tumor

Figure 1. Affinity-purified serum CEA (sCEA) derived from cancer patients activates na€ıve human neonatal fibroblasts (HNNFbs). (a) sCEA induces

changes of fibroblast cellular morphology. Photomicrograph of semi-confluent HNNFb cultures stimulated by TGF-b (5 pg/ml), sCEA, or BSA (200

ng/ml) for 24 hr. (b) Fluorescence images of untreated and sCEA-treated HNNFbs stained with FITC-phalloidin. (c) Stimulation of HNNFbs with sCEA

triggers an increase in paxillin phosphorylation. (d) Activation of HNNFbs with sCEA results in the upregulation of a-SMA and VEGF expression.
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cells adhered more rapidly (0–8 hr; Fig. 3a) and proliferated
more quickly (8–48 hr; Fig. 3b) in plates pre-treated with
medium collected from sCEA-activated fibroblasts, whereas CEA
null murine MC38 colonic carcinoma cells did not (Fig. 3).

Since the majority of human colonic carcinoma cell lines
express higher levels of CEA, we investigated the focused role
of membrane-bound CEA on cancer cells in this adhesion
event by expressing CEA in HeLa cells; a cell line that does
not endogenously express CEA or its related CEACAMs.5,24

Expression of the full-length CEA on the surface of these
cells resulted in augmenting their fibronectin-binding ability
(Supporting Information Fig. S2). Therefore, we used CEA-
expressing HeLa transfectants and compared their adhesion
to CEA null HeLa cells to assess if activated HNNFbs specifi-
cally facilitated the cellular adhesion of CEA-expressing cells
(Fig. 4). As observed for CEA-expressing colorectal cancer
cells (Fig. 3), the incubation of CEA-expressing HeLa cells
into wells pre-treated with medium derived from either na€ıve
or sCEA-activated HNNFbs resulted in a rapid increase in
cellular adhesion, with cells adhering better when incubated
in medium derived from activated fibroblasts when compared
to untreated or serum-alone treated HeLa cells (Fig. 4a). In
contrast, CEA2 parental HeLa cells displayed a lower, mono-
tonic increase in adherence after their exposure to condi-
tioned medium from fibroblasts (Fig. 4a). The observed slow
increase in cellular adherence for parental HeLa cells sug-
gested a role for other adhesion factors such as integrins.
HeLa and HeLa.CEA cells were thus incubated in either nor-
mal or fibroblast-conditioned medium then lysed and cellular
complexes incorporating a5 integrin immune-precipitated
using an anti-human a5 integrin mAb. Recovered complexes
from adhering CEA-expressing HeLa cells displayed higher
levels of SRC and FAK recruitment and phosphorylation
than HeLa cells alone (Fig. 4b and 4c) as well as elevated lev-
els of phospho-paxillin (Fig. 4d). These observations confirm
that sCEA-activated fibroblasts/CaFs secrete factors that pro-
mote the adherence and proliferation of CEA-expressing
colorectal cancer cells. A previously postulated mechanistic
model suggested that CEA facilitated cancer cell adhesion by
improving membrane fluidity and favoring a cluster forma-
tion with integrins.15,16 We first compared the relative impor-
tance of disrupting CEA or integrins interactions on cellular
adherence. Specifically, HeLa.CEA incubated in fibroblast-
conditioned medium containing either anti-CEA N domain
pAb3 or cRGD25 respectively, resulted in a selective loss of
CEA or integrin adhesion functions reducing cellular adher-
ence by half (Fig. 4e). CEA-expressing HeLa cells were also
incubated in fibroblast-conditioned medium supplemented
with either ConA26 or miltefosine27,28 in order to limit
molecular clustering events on the cell surface. As shown in
Figure 4e, interfering with overall clustering events involving
cell surface components markedly reduced cellular adherence
by >90% (Fig. 4e). The importance of this mechanism was
further confirmed using an in vivo model of tumor implanta-
tion, wherein the blocking of either the CEA N domain,

b1integrin or of the clustering of cell surface components
with miltefosine, resulted in disrupting in vivo cellular
engraftment events (Supporting Information Fig. S3). Taken
together, these observations highlight the importance of the
CEA/integrin-Fn axis and the role it plays in ensuring effi-
cient cellular engraftment.

Mass spectrometry analysis identified a number of pro-
teins secreted into the medium by na€ıve and sCEA-activated
HNNFbs. The identified proteins species were then orga-
nized, with the top 50 extracellular protein species analyzed
using the STRING V 10.0 functional protein association net-
work.21 This analysis led to the identification of fibronectin
(Fn) as a dominant extracellular matrix factor produced by
HNNFbs (Supporting Information Table S2). In particular,
mass spectrometry detected two adjacent tryptic peptides
(GLAFTDVDVDSIK and IAWESPQGQVSR) located in the
extracellular domain A (EDA) of a fibronectin isoform
termed Fn-EDA. EDA represents an alternative splice domain
of Fn inserted between the 11th and 12th FN3 modules of
Fn. The Fn-EDA isoform is produced by HNNFbs in
response to sCEA stimulation and is an isoform associated
with cancer progression.29–31

Western blots and ELISA assays confirmed that the expo-
sure of HNNFbs to sCEA results in a quantitative increase in
Fn secretion (Fig. 5). These findings correlate with the increase
in CEA-expressing tumor cell adherence observed in the pres-
ence of medium derived from sCEA-treated HNNFbs in con-
trast to medium from na€ıve HNNFbs or BSA-treated
fibroblasts (Fig. 5a). However, Fn expression remains lower
than the level observed in TGF-b treated cells (positive con-
trol; Fig. 5a). Importantly, the observed increases in Fn pro-
duction and secretion by sCEA-activated fibroblasts were dose
dependent (Fig 5, panels b–d). Addition of either palomid-529
or pentoxifylline reversed the sCEA-induced increase in Fn
production by HNNFbs thereby confirming the relevance of
the AKT-mTORC1 signaling pathway for the sCEA-induced
increase in Fn production by na€ıve HNNFbs (Fig. 5d). Collec-
tively, these results support the notion that sCEA enhances the
expression and secretion of Fn by activated fibroblasts.

Characterization of the cellular Fn species upregulated by

sCEA stimulation of fibroblasts

Thus far, we have presented evidence to support the notion
that the addition of sCEA to na€ıve fibroblasts favored their
transition to a CaF-like phenotype, and that in turn allowed
for an upregulation in Fn expression which favored the selec-
tive adhesion of CEA-expressing cancer cells. However, fibro-
blasts express several different Fn isoforms, ranging from
circulating soluble Fn to cellular Fn (cFn), the main form
observed in tumor cells. As previously mentioned, mass spec-
trometry identified Fn-EDA as a cFn isoform produced by
HNNFbs after sCEA stimulation. This cFn isoform is known
to be deposited into the ECM and to play a role in cancer
progression.29–31 We therefore stimulated HNNFbs with
sCEA and observed a specific upregulation of Fn-EDA
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Figure 2. sCEA activates fibroblasts through the AKT-mTOR C1/STAT3 signaling pathways. (a) Addition of sCEA to HNNFb cultures the AKT-

mTOR C1 as well as the STAT3 signaling axes. (b) Pharmacological reversal of a-SMA expression in sCEA-activated HNNFbs upon the addi-

tion of AKT-mTOR C1 inhibitors palomid-529 or pentoxifylline.
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production by HNNFbs (Fig. 6a). Similarly to total Fn (Fig.
5a), the expression of Fn-EDA increased with rising amounts
of sCEA (Fig. 6b). Importantly, histochemical staining of liver
biopsies from colorectal cancer patients (with metastatic dis-
ease) displayed high cellular Fn-EDA levels relative to normal
human liver tissues (Fig. 6c). A quantitative analysis of Fn-
EDA levels observed in liver biopsies of 23 patients indicated
a strong correlation between Fn-EDA expression and the
occurrence of liver metastases. This correlation was indepen-
dent of the age or sex of CRC patients (Fig. 6d). Moreover,
the cellular Fn-EDA signals co-registered with both
membrane-bound CEA (tumor) and a-SMA (CaF) staining
(Fig. 6 panels e and f). Image analysis quantifying the DAB
signal deposition in the liver specimens, taken from all the
studied colorectal carcinoma patients, revealed an increase in
Fn-EDA expression in both tumor and non-tumor parts of
the liver (Fig. 6g).

Discussion
The monitoring of sCEA levels in colorectal cancer (CRC)
patients represents a proven independent prognostic marker
of disease progression.8–12 It is the most common test per-
formed in pre- and post-operative follow-ups of CRC
patients, as elevated sCEA levels directly correlate with dis-
ease recurrence.8–11 Surprisingly, no functional role linking
serum levels of CEA to disease progression has ever been
established.

Earlier work by Hostetter et al.32 demonstrated that
repeated systemic injection of soluble CEA into athymic
nude mice, increased the metastatic potential of a weakly

metastatic colorectal cancer cell line by augmenting the num-
ber of tumor nodules establishing in the liver. The underlying
mechanism was not elucidated at the time, but the increase
in the number of hepatic tumor nodules was attributed to
CEA acting as an attachment factor.32 Subsequent work iden-
tified the association of CEA (through residues 108–115)
with heterogeneous nuclear RNA-binding protein M (hnRNP
M; also referred to as CEA receptor) expressed by macro-
phages/Kupffer cells and endothelial cells, and postulated that
this interaction may account for the pro-metastatic attributes
of CEA.33–35 We thus performed transcriptome analyses of
HNNFbs in the presence and absence of sCEA as part of the
present study, and observed that these cells did not express
messenger RNAs for hnRNP M or any CEACAM known to
interact with CEA (Abdul-Wahid et al. unpublished observa-
tions). These results suggest that hnRNP M or CEACAMs
are not part of the mechanism of activation of HNNFbs by
sCEA, but that sCEA activated HNNFbs through a yet
unknown CEA/CEA receptor complex.

We have previously shown that the IgV-like N domain of
CEA binds avidly to fibronectin, promoting the implantation
of disseminated CEA-expressing tumor cells.3 Based on this
finding, we postulated an alternate hypothesis whereby sCEA
would play a direct role in activating tissue-resident fibro-
blasts to alter their local environment by increasing Fn depo-
sition; a key event that would lead to the seeding of
circulating CEA1 tumor cells and the subsequent formation
of metastatic tumor foci. Fibroblasts are a heterogeneous cell
population, ubiquitously distributed through organs and con-
nective tissues in the body.8 Under normal physiological con-
ditions, fibroblasts maintain the integrity of the ECM and
play a regulatory role in epithelial differentiation, wound
healing and tissue inflammation.18,31,36,37 However, in the
context of the tumor microenvironment, cancer-associated
fibroblasts (CAFs) represent a major cellular constituent of
the stroma18,38 that plays a critical role in the expansion of
nascent tumor nodules.18,39 Studies suggest that cancer-
activated fibroblasts display pro-metastatic characteristics
such as the enhancement of tumor migration through the
release of soluble factors40,41 or the creation of a niche con-
ducive to cancer growth and initiation of angiogenesis.42 The
data presented in our study suggest that sCEA activates rest-
ing fibroblasts in a paracrine manner, at concentrations typi-
cally observed in patients with metastatic disease.8–11

Specifically, the addition of sCEA induced a change of cellu-
lar morphology of na€ıve human fibroblasts (Fig. 1a and 1b),
as well as an upregulation in expression levels of a-SMA, a
widely used marker for identifying CAFs (Fig. 1d). Further-
more, we also noted an upregulation in VEGF (Fig. 1d) and
Fn expression levels (Fig. 6) after fibroblast stimulation with
sCEA. Together, these findings suggest that sCEA induces the
activation of fibroblasts and promotes their transition to a
Type 2 cancer-associated Fibroblast (CaF) phenotype, a dif-
ferentiated cancer-associated fibroblast that promotes the
onset of tumor metastasis.38

Figure 2. Continued.
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Figure 3. Medium from sCEA-stimulated HNNFb cultures favors the adherence and expansion of CEA-expressing colonic carcinoma cell lines.

Medium from sCEA-activated fibroblasts promotes a more rapid adherence of CEA-expressing colorectal cancer cells relative to medium

recovered from na€ıve fibroblasts (0–8 hr; panel a) as well as their increased proliferation and expansion (8–48 hr; panel b). CEA-

expressing human colon cancer LS174T and HT-29 were dispensed into E-plate wells pre-treated with medium from either na€ıve or sCEA-

activated fibroblasts. The impact of incubating cancer cells in medium from either na€ıve or sCEA-activated fibroblasts was monitored as

changes in relative electrical impedance (CI) at 1-min intervals, for 48 hr. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Figure 4. Medium from sCEA-activated fibroblasts preferentially augments the adherence of CEA-expressing cells. (a) sCEA-activated fibroblasts

promote the adherence of CEA-expressing HeLa (HeLa.CEA) cells, but not of parental HeLa cells. Cells (2.0 3 104) were dispensed into E-plate

wells pre-treated with serum-free, complete medium (negative control) or medium recovered from either na€ıve or sCEA-activated fibroblasts. Cel-

lular adhesion is reported as averaged Cell Index values (6SEM). (b) Incubation of CEA-expressing cells in fibroblast-conditioned media promotes

integrin signaling and recruitment of FAK and SRC. Suspensions of HeLa or HeLa.CEA (5 3 106) cells were incubated in either regular medium or

fibroblast-conditioned medium for 30 min. Adhering cells were lysed in RIPA buffer followed by immuno-precipitation using an anti-human integ-

rin a5 mAb and immuno-blotting for either SRC or FAK. (c) Incubation of CEA-expressing cells in fibroblast-conditioned medium promotes FAK and

SRC phosphorylation. Lysates of adhering cells were immuno-precipitated using anti-human FAK or SRC mAb and immuno-blotted for phospho-

tyrosine using mAb 4G10. (d) Incubation of CEA-expressing cells in fibroblast-conditioned medium favors a substantial increase in paxillin phos-

phorylation. Lysates of adhering cells were immuno- blotted for both total and phospho-paxillin. (e) Disruption of the Fn-CEA/integrin interactions

inhibits cellular adherence. Addition of cRGD, anti-CEA N pAb, miltefosine or ConA to adhering HeLa.CEA cells reduces cellular adhesion. HeLa

cells (2.0 3 104) were dispensed to E-plate wells containing medium from either na€ıve or sCEA-activated fibroblasts. The impact of adding these

inhibitors was monitored in real time as changes in relative electrical impedance at 1-min intervals, for 5 hr.
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Figure 5. Dose-dependent production and secretion of Fn by HNNFbs after stimulation with sCEA. (a) Activation of HNNFbs by either sCEA

(200 ng/ml) or TGF-b (5 pg/ml) specifically upregulate Fn expression in a dose-dependent manner. (b) Addition of sCEA induces a dose-

dependent upregulation of Fn expression in fibroblasts. Immuno-blot analysis of total Fn expression by HNNFbs stimulated with increasing

concentrations of sCEA for 24 hr. (c) Increased production in total Fn as measured by ELISA, of HNNFbs cultures stimulated by escalating

concentrations of sCEA for 24 hr. (d) Rise in total Fn secreted by sCEA-activated HNNFb cultures as a function of time. (e) AKT-mTOR C1

inhibitors palomid-529 or pentoxifylline reduce the production of Fn by sCEA-activated HNNFbs. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlineli-

brary.com]
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Figure 6. Activation of fibroblasts by sCEA upregulates the production and deposition of cellular Fn-EDA. (a) Activation of HNNFbs by either

sCEA (200 ng/ml) or TGF-b (5 pg/ml) specifically upregulate Fn-EDA expression. (b) Addition of sCEA induces a dose-dependent upregulation

of Fn-EDA expression in fibroblasts. Semi-confluent HNNFbs cultures were stimulated with sCEA for 24 hr followed by Western blot analysis of

Fn-EDA expression using mAb IST-9. (c) Immunohistochemical (IHC) detection of increases in cellular Fn-EDA in liver biopsies from late stage

CRC patients, but not in normal liver. (d) Quantification of DAB (3,3’-diaminobenzidine) signals of cellular Fn-EDA in stained specimens taken

from 23 late stage CRC patients with metastatic disease. DAB signals (defined as % DAB staining) were quantified using the Sedeen software

image analysis package. (e) Fn-EDA IHC DAB signals co-register with the membrane-bound CEA (mCEA) and a-SMA signals (fibroblasts) in liver

biopsies from late stage CRC patients with metastatic disease. (f) Enlargement of a representative hepatic tumor nodule highlighting the co-

registration of DAB signals for mCEA together with a-SMA and Fn-EDA signals. (g) Quantification of DAB signals of mCEA, a-SMA, and cellular

(EDA1) Fn in stained specimens taken from 23 colorectal cancer patients with metastatic disease. DAB signals were quantified using the

Sedeen software image analysis package (Pathcore). Signals registered from the tumor-free as well as the tumor afflicted areas of the stained

liver specimens were compared to signals quantified from liver specimens taken from healthy patients. NS; not statistically significant.

*p < 0.05 when compared to signals registered from stained healthy liver specimens. **p < 0.05 when compared to non-tumor areas within

liver specimens. Statistical significance was determined using the Mann-Whitney test.
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Figure 6. Continued.
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To assess the role of sCEA as a paracrine factor in signal-
ing fibroblasts to differentiate into CAFs, we investigated the
intracellular signaling pathway engaged by the sCEA-
stimulated HNNFbs. It is currently understood that fibro-
blasts can be activated and differentiated via one of two sig-
naling pathways. In one instance, fibroblasts can be
specifically activated and differentiated as a result of TGF-b
stimulation through the SMAD signaling pathway.18,36,38

Alternatively, fibroblasts can be activated by several known
factors through the STAT3 and AKT1-mTORC1 signaling
pathways.23,43–45 In our study, we found that sCEA stimu-
lated fibroblast differentiation through the AKT1-mTORC1/
STAT3 signaling axis (Fig. 2a), a signaling pathway typically
engaged in pro-fibrotic fibroblasts.23 Pro-fibrotic fibroblasts
represent a pro-pathological subtype within the spectrum of
fibroblast activation states, in that they play a role in the dys-
regulated deposition of extracellular matrix proteins in inter-
stitial spaces.23 This finding was substantiated by the
proteomic analysis of sCEA-activated HNNFbs conditioned
medium, which indicated an upregulation in the secretion of
soluble protein factors, including Fn and its isoform Fn-EDA
(Supporting Information Table S2).

Given the importance of fibronectin to the selective adher-
ence of CEA-expressing tumor cells,3,15–17 we explored the
role of sCEA on the expression and secretion of Fn by the
stimulated fibroblasts and found that exposure of na€ıve fibro-
blasts to sCEA concentrations �12.5 ng/ml resulted in a dose
dependent increase in the production of Fn (Fig. 5), includ-
ing the EDA-expressing isoform of cFn (Fig. 6). The increase
in Fn production by sCEA-stimulated HNNFbs resulted in
an improvement in the adherence and growth of the CEA-
expressing human colon cancer cell lines HT-29 and LS174T
(Fig. 3). Likewise, CEA-expressing HeLa cells incubated in
sCEA-activated fibroblast conditioned medium resulted in an
enhancement in their cellular adherence (Fig. 4a). In con-
trast, the conditioned medium did not yield an improvement
in the adherence of parental (CEA2) HeLa cells (Fig. 4a).
Furthermore, adherent CEA-expressing cells displayed higher
levels of SRC and FAK recruitment and phosphorylation
(Fig. 4 panels b and c) accompanied by elevated levels of
phospho-paxillin (Fig. 4d). This observed enhancement of
cellular adherence to Fn-enriched surfaces by CEA-expressing
cells, may also reflect an increase in membrane fluidity asso-
ciated with the over-expression of CEA on their surface15,16

in combination with the high affinity of the CEA IgV-like N
domain to bind to fibronectin (Kd 16 6 3 nM).3 Disrupting
the association of CEA-expressing cells to Fn (with CEA or
integrin blocking agents) or by limiting the clustering of
components on the cell surface (through the addition of
ConA or miltefosine) led to a reduction in cellular adherence

in vitro (Fig. 4e), as well as the disruption of tumor engraft-
ment in vivo (Supporting Information Fig. 3). These findings
were supported by the observed presence of a-SMA1 CaFs at
the perimeter of CEA1 tumor foci in liver sections of CRC
patients with metastatic disease, as highlighted by immuno-
histochemistry (IHC; Fig. 6e). Importantly, IHC-derived,
DAB (3,3’-diaminobenzidine) staining patterns for the Fn
isoform, Fn-EDA and CEA-expressing metastatic foci co-
registered in these same sections (Fig. 6e), adding further
support to our postulated hypothesis. Quantitative image
analyses of DAB signal levels (% DAB staining) for
membrane-bound CEA (mCEA), aSMA, and Fn-EDA signals
from these IHC images indicated a strong co-registration of
all three markers in sections of liver metastases recovered
from CRC patients (Fig. 6 panels f and g). It has been
reported that the expression of Fn-EDA normally increases
after wounding, and is upregulated in malignant cells.46–48

The EDA domain has also been shown to mediate cell differ-
entiation,49 to promote cell adhesion and spreading as com-
pared to Fn50 and to enhance Fn-EDA binding to
a5b1integrin.50

In summary, sCEA is a circulating fibroblast activation
factor secreted by CEA-expressing tumor cells that acts in a
paracrine fashion to stimulate the local differentiation of
na€ıve fibroblasts into CAFs, activating them to secrete factors
such as Fn-EDA that promote the implantation of CEA1

tumor cells. Importantly, the activation and differentiation of
human fibroblasts by patient-derived sCEA occur at concen-
trations that clinically correlate with disease recurrence in
CRC patients.
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